We are at the forefront of the industry by manufacturing and supplying superior quality Survey Drawing Instruments. Our offered equipments mandate our pioneering performance by serving beneficial features of quality construction and simple operation.
About Us

Roorkee Survey & Drawing Syndicate has been Manufacturing and Supplying leading quality Survey Drawing Instruments since its inception in the year 1956. However, an emerging truth of technological constraint is guiding us to bring forth a wide assortment of highly demanded products, such as Hydrogeological Equipments, Electronic Theodolites, and Automatic Levels. The secret behind our steady growth and expansion is our offered quality that is unsurpassed when combined with the product features of lower operating cost, quick set-ups and simple operation, and highest level of accuracy. Further, our compliance to quality standards and rendered economical price bands has increased the demand of our products to the highest degree.

We promote and frame innovation in our offered instruments that made the task of surveying effortless. Over the years, we have nourished the proficiency to understand evolving clients’ needs and produce instruments to meet their needs. Our manufacturing base is fully equipped with leading technology that amplifies our productivity and cost competitiveness. Moreover, the culminating result of the endeavors of our ambitious team members is cherished by wide industries for construction, surveying, leveling, and layout work.

The continuing commitment of our leader Mr. M. S. Marwaha helps us to become the leading source of innovative survey drawing instruments. His varied industrial expertise enables us...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/roorkeesurveyandwingsyndicate/profile.html
HYDROGEOLOGICAL EQUIPMENTS

Water Level Measuring Tape  
Water Level Indicator  
Water Level Recorder  
PH Conductivity Tester
ELECTRONIC THEODOLITES

- Electronic Digital Theodolites
- Optical Theodolite
- Vernier Transit Theodolite
- SETL Digital Theodolite
CIVIL TESTING EQUIPMENTS

Material Testing Equipments

Cement Concrete Testing Equipments

Bitumen Testing Equipments

Soil Testing Equipment
CIVIL AND DRAUGHTSMAN EQUIPMENT

Ghattracer Equipments

Mini Drafter Machine

Mini Drafting Machine
EDUCATIONAL EQUIPMENT AND APPARATUS

- Educational Equipment For Metallurgy Laboratory
- Educational Apparatuses For Heat Transfer
- Environmental Equipments
- Applied Mechanics Lab Equipments
TOTAL STATIONS

Pentex Total Station

Topcon Gowin Total Station

Electronic Total Station
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Pocket Altimeter
- Vernier Transit Theodolite
- Pentax Automatic Level
- Sokkia Automatic Level
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- I C Engine Laboratory
- Brunton Compass
- Brunton Compass
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Factsheet</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Year of Establishment</strong> : 1956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Nature of Business</strong> : Manufacturer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Number of Employees</strong> : Upto 10 People</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CONTACT US

eastmanindia
Contact Person: Rahul Marwaha

PB No. 116, 6 Civil Lines
Dehradun - 247667, Uttarakhand, India

https://www.indiamart.com/roorkeesurveyandwingsyndicate/